Effect of formulation variables on the floating properties of gastric floating drug delivery system.
To evaluate the contribution of formulation variables on the floating properties of a gastric floating drug delivery system (GFDDS) using a continuous floating monitoring system and statistical experimental design. A modified continuous floating monitoring system, which consisted of an electric balance interfacing with a PC, was designed to perform the continuous monitoring of floating kinetics of GFDDS. Several formulation variables, such as different types of hydroxypropyl methylcellulose (HPMC), varying HPMC/Carbopol ratio, and addition of magnesium stearate, were evaluated using Taguchi design, and the effects of these variables were subjected to statistical analysis. The continuous floating monitoring system developed was validated, using capsules with different density, and a good correlation between theoretical and experimental values was obtained (R2 = 0.9998), indicating the validity of the setup. The statistical analysis indicated that magnesium stearate had a significant effect on the floating property of GFDDS (p < 0.05), and addition of magnesium stearate could significantly improve the floating capacity of the GFDDS. It was found that the HPMC of higher viscosity grade generally exhibited a greater floating capacity, but the effect was not statistically significant. For polymers with the same viscosity, i.e., K4M and E4M, the degree of substitution of the function group did not show any significant contribution. A better floating behavior was achieved at higher HPMC/Carbopol ratio. Carbopol appeared to have a negative effect on the floating behavior of GFDDS. It was concluded that by using a validated continuous floating monitoring system, the effect of formulation variables on the floating property of the delivery system and their ranges could be identified. Incorporation of hydrophobic agents, such as magnesium stearate, could significantly improve the floating capacity of the GFDDS.